<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Topic</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
<th>Decision / People willing to follow up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome/Introductions</td>
<td>Linda C added agenda item: “Review 2012 Accomplishments” placed after “Review Minutes”.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review Minutes</td>
<td>Minutes from November 2012 meeting were reviewed.</td>
<td>Beth Hoerschler has joined the AODA Coalition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Review 2012 Accomplishments | **AODA**  
The AODA Coalition’s goals were reviewed. Linda C stated their collaboration with the Mental Health Coalition is going to be important.                                                                 |                                       |
|                              | **Mental Health**  
The Mental Health Coalition plugged their 2012 accomplishments into their workplan. Linda C reviewed their goals and activities.                                                                 |                                       |
| Review 2013 work plans       | Linda C has pushed both the Mental Health Coalition and AODA Coalition for evidence based strategies.                                                                                            |                                       |
|                              | **Mental Health**  
The Mental Health 2013 workplan was reviewed. Linda C went through each goal with their objectives and activities.                                                                               |                                       |
|                              |     • Goal 1: Increase awareness of mental health disorders while simultaneously decreasing social stigmas commonly associated with mental illness.                                                         |                                       |
| AODA | The AODA 2013 workplan was reviewed. Linda C went through each goal with their objectives and activities.  
| Goal 1: There will be an increase in adult education and parental involvement in efforts to reduce abuse of prescription drugs and underage access to and use of alcohol.  
| Goal 2: Increased community engagement from all sectors in effort to reduce alcohol and drug abuse among residents of Oneida County.  
| Goal 3: Establish a system of data collection and management to provide a stable and ongoing source of reliable community specific information about substance use and abuse.  
| Goal 4: Strengthen the capacity of coalition and coalition membership to continually improve effectiveness and sustainability of programmatic efforts.  
| Mary Rideout stated they have found in Social Services that individuals at NATH with mental illness are being kicked out of NATH before they get the necessary support and help from agencies.  
| Linda C will pass Mary Rideout’s concerns regarding NATH to Char Ahrens to discuss with the Mental Health Coalition.  
| Linda C will talk to Anne Cirilli about the number of objectives and some of the objectives not being completed. Although it is not necessary to complete them all, they do need to concentrate on the larger problems.  
| AODA Coalition needs to get more new members. |

| Chronic Disease | The Chronic Disease Coalition 2013 workplan was reviewed.  
| Mary Rideout stated that Social Services is seeing an increase in drug use, particularly heroin use. |
Linda C went through each strategy (or objective) and their activities.

- **Strategy 1:** Establish an effective coalition structure which allows for long term growth and success.
- **Strategy 2:** Increase member engagement in coalition
- **Strategy 3:** Participate in Healthy WI Leadership Institute
- **Strategy 4:** Implement “Healthy Check Out” program at local grocery stores
- **Strategy 5:** Implement “Strong Bones, Strong Women: program in Oneida and Vilas counties
- **Strategy 6:** Actively participate in opening of Eagle River section of the Three-Eagle bike/pedestrian trail.
- **Strategy 7:** Support and participate in further implementation of the “Living Well with Chronic Disease” educational series in collaboration with the Commission on Aging.
- **Strategy 8:** Complete CDC Change grant assessment.

Linda C stated she may use the new Assistant Director candidate for this if he accepts the offer. He has more educational background in data collection. She will have him lead and Rob assist. She hopes to get this going by the end of 2013 because they need data for the hospital and also need local data for the next community needs assessment.

**2013 meetings:**

- **May 7th @ 9:00 a.m.**
- **August 6th @ 9:00 a.m.**
- **November 5th @ 9:00 a.m.**